
ANNUAL  DECLARATION  OF  INTERESTS  FORM 


I  Kevin  Rex  Tappin,  as  an  elected  member  of  Matamata 


Piako  District  Council  (MPDC),  set  out  below  my  interests, 


including  any  financial  or  other  interests  held  or  accruing  to 


me,  or  a  close  family  member,  which  might  give  rise  to  an 


actual  or  perceived  conflict  of  interest 


Plcase  give  details  of  the  interest  and  whether  it  applies 
JCategory 


to  yourself,  or,  where  appropriate,  a  close  family 
9 


member.  Please  add/edit  or  delete  as  necessary 


The  name  of  each  company  of  Mill  Corner  Studios  Limited 


which  you  are  a  director  or 


hold/control  more  than  10%  of 


the  voting  rights  and  a 


description  of  the  main  business 


activities 


Mill  Corner  Studios  Limited 
Name  every  other  company  or 


business  entity  in  which  you 


have  a  pecuniary  interest,  other 


than  as  an  investor  in  a 


[managed  investment  scheme 


and  a  description  of  the  main 


business  activities 


The  name  of  each  employer  and  lHarcourts  Matamata 


a  description  of  the  main 


business  activities  of  each 


The  name  of  each  trust  in  which 


you  have  a  beneficial  interest 


Membership  of  any  professional 


bodies,  special  interest  groups 


trusts  or  organ1sations  which 


have  or  could  potentially  have  a 


financial  transactions  with 


MPDC 


Organisation  in  which  the 
 Lions  Matamata 


member  holds  an  appointment  [Matamata  Grey  Power 


by  virtue  of  being  an  elected  Matamata  Country  Music  Club  Incorporated  -  Com2 


member. 


Location  of  property  which  you  House,  Matamata 


have  a  legal  interest  in,  other 


than  as  a  trustee,  and  a 


description  of  the  nature  of  the 


real  property  (exact  address  not 


required  just  suburb  and  area) 


Property  held  by  in  trust  where 


you  are  a  beneficiary  (not 


including  unit  trusts  or 


retirement  schemes  where 


membership  is  open  to  the 


public) 


Appointments  (voluntary  or 


otherwise)  for  example 


trusteeships,  directorships 


committees,  boards,  tribunals 


etc,  including  not-for-  -profit  and 


charitable  organisations 


Current  or  past  close  personal 

Firth  Tower  Manager  -  -Ex  Daughter-in-  -law 




relationship  with  an  employee 


of  MPDC 


Any  other  interests  which  might 


give  rise  to  an  actual  or 


perceived  conflict  of  interest 


Travel  [Does  not  include  travel  paid  by  either  you  or  a  family 


member 

[Country  travelled  toPurpose  Names  of  persons  who  contributed  to  the 


costs  of  travel  or  accommodation 


Gifts  [Only  ifgift(s)  has  market  value  or  combined  value 


(rom  same  donor)  of  more  than  S500] 


Gift  received  Name  of  Donor  Names  of  persons  who  contributed  to  the 


costs  of  travel  or  accommodation 


Activities  Payments  [does  not  include  reimbursements  under 


Remuneration  Act  or  before  became  a  member-] 


Activity  member  involved  in  Description  of  payment 


DECLARATION 

I  certify  that  the  information  outlined  above  is  true  and  correct 


knowledge,  that  I  have 
and  declare,  to  the  best  of  my 


complied  with  the  requirements  of  the  Local  Authorities 


(Members'  Interest)  Act  1968  (where  applicable),  and  have 


made  full  disclosure  of  interests  so  as  to  ensure  compliance 


with  PBE  IPSAS  20  Related  Party  Disclosures  is  complete 


also  undertake  to  immediately  notify  the  Chief  Executive  or 


Mayor  in  writing  if  a  conflict  or  potential  conflict  of  interest 


arises  in  the  future  and  to  not  be  involved  in  any  decision 


making  process  in  which  I  may  be  compromised 


(Signature) 



